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STATBMBBT BY TBE PYBSIDENT 

mm (interpretation fron Arabic): I rirh ouce again to 

remind representativer that I em doing my boat to call our nnetinqr to order 

on time every day. If wo are not comittod to the dacirions to which the 

Assembly itself agreed earlier thir l o~liion, we rhall bo unable to complete 

our work on schedule. 

When I called thim mrninq’s meting to order, at 10.05, only 35 

delegations were in their places. Those deloqationr were: Albania, Algeria, 

Angola, Bahrain, Brazil, Canada, C6to d’lvoiro, Cuba, Egypt, Finland, Gabon, 

Germany, Greece, Iraq, Italy, Jordan, Kuwait, Lithuania, Mauritania, Mongolia, 

Pakistan, the Philippines, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, Singapore, Sudan, Thailand, 

Ukraine, the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, the Unitsd Arab Emir-ttes, 

the United States of America, Uruguay, Vanuatu, Viet Nam and Yemen. 

I thank those delegations, and hope that other delegations will follow 

their example. 

AGENDA ITEM 9 (-1 

GENERAL DEBATZ 

Hr. de HICHELIS (Italy): Allow me first of all, Sir, to extend to 

you the warmest congratulations of the Italian Government on your election as 

President of the Assembly, which reflect8 the international prestige enjoyed 

by your country, with which Italy has close and long-standing ties of 

friendship. Your personal qualities and experience augur well for the 

progress of work at this session of the General Assembly, which will have to 

deal with matters of pressing concern to the international community. 

I would also like to offer our most sincere good wishes to the seven new 

Member States, whose acknission promotes the principle of universality of the 
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United wationa, to which Itely complotoly l ub8crib.8. Wo thoroforo warmly 

wolconw the Republic of Erto:Aer the Ilopublic of Letvie, the Popublic of 

Lithuania, the Republic of KOrOe, the Domocretic Peoplo'r Republic of Korea.. 

the Rapublic of the Merrhell 18landr end the Fodoratad Btator of Wicronoria. 

Permit w  l loo to oxprorm my doeport approcietioa to the 

Sscretery-General, Mr, Perar de Cuoller, for tho continumr offortr ho he8 

made during tho pert ymer, a8 in t&o procoding nine yoarr, to promoco 

intornet?oael pence end jurtico end the priociplr8 of the United letionr. 

During the yoer that he8 l laprod rinco the leot Gonoral A88,rmbly 8e88ion, 

th8 Cheng88 8ot in motion by the welcome development of the reunification of 

G8rmaay have been f’urtbr COn8Olidated end etWplifi*d. The CO11lIp8e Of 

cornnunism ha8 been rorheping IEUrOpe. A merrivo political end inltitutionel 

restructuring i8 now in progre88, and it will hove profound repercurrions in 

the economic field a8 well. 

The threat of nUCleer hOlOCaU8t thst OV8r8hadOw8d our plsnet ha8 now 

abated. Armenwntr are DO longer the main solat of rrfmronce in r8lations 

among states. The ideological struggle - the competftion for world 

supremacy - which fortered the arm8 rac8 ha8 coaled to milt. This bear8 out 

the truth of the ancient m8xim, not alway he8d8d, that weapon8 in themsslves 

ar8 not the cau8e of war8 and tensions; rather they are a reflection of our 

ambition8 and our faar8. 

Rscent events in the Soviet Union matk an irreversible step forward on 

the road to democracy and n8w-found unity in Europe. They open up a new 8ra 

in global cooperation and creative friendship among peoples. 
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The Gulf war defeated tne strategy of liaddam Hussein, baaed on the 

stockpiling of weapon8 of mama destruction and on aggression. The 8UCCOI8 of 

the coalition sod thm action undertaken by the United Nations justified the 

difficult choice wo all made. Pailure to confront the Iraqi dictator would 

have meraly encouraged him to embark on new adventures. The United Nations 

conferred the seal of legitimacy on the international coalition and provided 

the instruments of an embargo and an ultimatum. To the Organiration we 

entrurt the implementation of measures to eliminate completely a military 

Power capable of inflicting further destruction and committing new acts of 

aggrerrion. We also hope to derive from this experience the incentive for a 

more generalised control over the transfer and proliferation of sophisticated 

weaponry and weapons of mass destruction. 

In the case of regional crises such as Cambodia, a solution in in sight, 

while the situations in Cyprus and Afghanistan remain difficult. And the 

moment of truth ha8 arrived for the parties involved in the Middle Bast. The 

Arab-Israeli conflict, revolving around the question of Palestine, continues 

to be a central issue, both politically and strategically. Porty year8 of 

rafuaals and denials on both sidea have erected a barrier that cannot be torn 

down overnight. 

There is still a long way to go, but clearly the next step is the 

conference on “territory-for-peace”, a phrase which represents the only 

possible outcome if due account is to be taken, titer &l_Fp. of the need to 

affirm, in this cane as in others - and giving equal weight to other 

principles at issue - the right to self-determination, to which we Europeans 

are particularly sensitive. It would be a pity if the two sides persisted in 

maintaining dogmatic positions now rendered obsolete by reality. The wrongs 
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nuffwod by the Palortiniaar nuat not be a protort for ~io1on~o, whllr the 

violence endured by the Jowr throuphout 60 much of their himtory lrhould be a 

proludo only to peace. Israol'l teak will be to tsko the firrt atop towsrdr 

normaliming relatioar with rurrouading couatrier. A conatructlve attitude OQ 

the matter of rettlomente In the occupied territories would be an important 

mtop too. In turn, the Irabr will hsvo to terminate the cempaign aimed at 

Iaraol’m liquidation. The territorier are not an Israeli conquest but the 

outcome of aggrerrion perpetrated againrt Israel. They are it0 ultimsto 

def mace. hey can, however, be replaced by other guarantee@. The war waged 

by the Arabr apaiast the Jews must end in a draw, ano agreements must be 

stipulated which the p0p10~ can accept end respect in the interest of peace 

and mcurity. 

It i8 to be hoped that no one rill want to take responsibility for 

undermining the mfforta of Presidsnt Bush and my colleapue. 

Secretary of State Baker. Those sfforts must be supported until they achieve 

the l ucceaa that haa eluded previous attempts. 
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(ML Alu!mhaiaL-llaly) 

The nor order still ham to bo built. We are keenly aware that we cannot 

shirk our rorpoaaiblllty in thir regard, and also realise that we have reached 

a point whom, for the flrmt time in tha history of mankind, the problems of 

our planet can bo tackled only on a global scale. 

The now order ia inevitable, because the old one is gone. Thin new order 

will have to be based on ruleB, principles and institutions accepted by all, 

and capable of ensuring the protection of fundamental human rights, the 

development of democracy, the peaceful settlement of disputes, united 

opporitioa to aggroraioo, the reduction of armaments, and freedom and justice 

for all peopler. In other worda, the new order must reflect the logic of 

integration aa againrt the logic of disintegration, dissension and intolerance. 

The choice of diuintegration may be justified in the light of reactions 

inspired by fear and insacurity in the wake of the collapse of the old order, 

while the DOW one that will succeed it is still uncertain. We see the two 

philosophies of integration and disintegration confronting each other in the 

very centre of Europe, where structures are falling apart, and trying to 

reorganirs on the basis of new rule8 and principlea. In Eaatern Europe 

millions of people are paying dearly for the diaastr3us consequences of false 

myths and ideolo9ies. It would be an illusion to think that mere reversion to 

democracy and a market economy can lead to rapid recovery in those countries, 

as long aa their society is in a state of dissolution. We West Europeans must 

first make available the wealth of experience and material re?>urces we have 

accumulated over the years. 

It would be inappropriate for us, as countries committed to liberal and 

social democracy, to erect a new wall to keep out others. We must be prepared 

for substantial financial sacrifices, whose dimensions Italy has repeatedly 

tried to quantify. 
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The main dangmr facinq the nor world order Im, in fact, thm creation of 

an imparsable gulf between rich and poor counttiee, botwQen the northern and 

the BouthQtn hQmirphQrQr. h truly new OtdQt must come to grip8 with the 

poverty end UndQrdQvQlopmQnt that lie at thQ root of the dinarray WQ IIQQ in 

the world today. OthQrwisQ, thQ flow of pOVQtty-•triCkQn ma8aQa towardr thQ 

industrialised world, from both thQ Eart and thQ South, will becomQ 

unstoppable. Thin flow, apurrsd by UncQrtain Qconomic ptospscts or 

unconttollQd dQmoqtaphic growth, would upsQt racial balancea that atQ ftagilQ 

and ptomotQ hostility among ths poor and Qgotirm among the rich. 

The SutopQ that has QmQrgQd from the cold war has sufficient tQlOUtCQIJ to 

help build a CtQdiblQ order capable of providing an accQptablQ lifQ, in their 

country of Origin, for thQ multitudes who are massing on it8 bordeta. 

I f  WQ hQQitQtQ WQ could WitDQQlI thQ QmQtCjQnCQ Of an intQtnatiOna1 

coQxistQncQ that is even hatahst and more pitiless than that QxpQtieocQd 

durinq the cold war years. WQ could also fail to attain our ObjQCtiVQ of an 

intQg*ated 8yUtQlll t0 tQpl8CQ the tragic divisions of the past. The trends 

towards fragmentation which we IQQ around us are numQtous and dangerous. 

Indeed, YQ ate only too familiar with them. 

First there is the problem of nationalism, which could plunge the 

restructuring of Europe - from the Soviet Union to Yugoslavia - into chaos. 

Europe is particularly vulnerable, aa it is haunted by historical mQmotiQ6. 

Verging at times on the obsessive. These memories make the very principle of 

self-detarmination hard to administer Qnd harmonize with other equally 

impo,tant principles. Everything wau simpler in the days of the balancs of 

nuclear power, and everything becomes more complex in the transition from 

dbtenm to integration. When the central authority of a totalitarian party 
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colISpS~o, local BatiOB8liUn and ethnic COnfliCta rOW.IrfaCOr and they thrOaten 

to msko oociaty uBgovornable. 

In Europe nationalism har caused bloodshed and destruction in the past, 

partly because there wall no political or morn1 authority capable of 

arbitrating conflict@. Today the situation is different. We have the United 

Nations. the Confmrenco on Security and Co-operation in Buropa, the turopsaa 

Collmunity and the Council of Curope, which are capable of reconciling 

solidarity with iBd@pend@nCe and integration with rampact for national 

idmntitiaa. and which, as in the case of the TWO~VO, serve as a mod.1 for new 

fedarationa. 

We must support those who are trying to form aaaociatioaa or 

confederations of free nations. Within individual countries, respect for the 

rights of minorities will assume a central role in ayntheairing the demands of 

self-determination and the needs of integration. Within our own borders, and 

specifically in Alto Adige, Itsly has constructed a model of autonomy which 

will be completed in the next few weeks, hopefully even before the end of this 

session. 

The Gulf war haa revealed another possible Source of fragmentation Sad 

discord between the West and the Arab world, We are not yet frsa of the 

danger of new holy warS and new typea of intolerance on the part of 

fundamentalists using religion SS a political meana. Here, too, we must make 

a distinction between a ju8tifiSble need for an identity, which serves a 

unifying function, and the belief that one ia a besieged minority holding the 

only key to enlightenment. This feeling produces a uiege mentality, fear of 

the outside world and the idea that evil ia embodied in a Single clearly 

identifiable enemy - either the State of Israel or the West as a whole. 
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Raciem aa a statutory norm will diaappear rith the demise of apartheid. 

But it poses a continuing threat to society, including our Western societies 

that are receiving a hoot of new inmigrants flocking to our cities in search 

of refuge, protection and hope. 

The pronouncement once made by the United Rations equating Zionism with 

racism is particulariy unacceptable at this juncture. It was made at a time 

when our Organisation was dominated by automatic, Hanichaean majorities, 

hostile in principle to the State of Israel. Any resolution that equates the 

quest for a homeland, an aspiration cossnoa to many European cultures 

undergoing a Risorgimento of their own, with an act of genocide is, to our ray 

of thinking, an aberration. We must ensure that this outrage is expunged from 

the annals of our Organiration. We, for our part, are conrnitted to seeing 

that this happens during the present session. 

Protectionism is the other grave danger threatening our future. If  the 

General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade were to fail, regionalism would prevail 

over multilateralism, reducing trade to bilateral relations that could 

marginalize the poorer countries completely. I f  the current round of 

negotiations is not completed by the end of this year, the door will be open 

to all kinds of protectionist and autarchic schemes, somewhat tempered by 

fragile bilateral agreements that are subject to revision whenever there is a 

change in the economic situation. In a climate of protectionism it would be 

even more difficult, if not impossible, to undertake any major effort to 

integrate the third-world countries into the world economy or to give the 

newly emerging Eastern democracies easier access to free markets. The 

sacrifices demanded of these countries would appear even more unfair when 

compared with the selfish rivalries between the rich of this world. 
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The involvement ot the Security Council and the Socrotary-Conoral in the 

managemaat of the Yugorlav cririm im in itnelf a mign of the new tinnm we are 

living in and of the need for a dynamic interpretation of the role of the 

United Nations in situation6 which depart from the classical pattern of 

inter-State conflicta. 

The way in which the leading world Organisation handle8 the criris will 

test the United Ration6 capacity to play 8 peacemaking role even in much 

complex cane8 an that of Yugoslavia. 
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Yho aamo obviously applioa to the Suropsan Community, which inmdiately 

realised the rirks ariring from the Yugoalav crisis, and from the very outset 

has been reeking a peaceful solution in the framework of the principles 

snahrined la thm Charter of the United Nationa anU doveloped in the Charter of 

Parim, namaly, the right to aelf-determination, thm preservation of 

territorial integrity, and the protection of the rights of minorities. 

The adoption of resolution 713 (1991) by the Security Council reflects 

the broad intaruational consensus on the need to try all poarible mean8 of 

containing the Yugoalav crisis and encouraging the search for political means 

of settling it. It also completes, in an exemplary manner, a process that is 

clearly indicative of the growing complementarity of the various 

organirational levels at which international decision-making is conducted. 

First proposed by the Twelve, subsequently endorsed by 35 States 

participating in the Conference on Security and Cooperation in Europe (CSCE) 

and further developed with the involvement of the Western European Union, the 

initiative to promote peace in Yugoslavia is now enriched by the Very 

important contribution of the Security Council, and there is no doubt that 

with this development the international community's desire to see the Yugoslav 

crisis channelled into paths of peace will have! been fully satisfied. 

The successful achievement of integration will be contingent on the 

acceptance of rules and principles and the existence of institutions capable, 

not only of establishing them, but also of enforcing them. This is the 

constructive innovation that has been made possible precisely by the changes 

in Europe and other parts of the world. The prospect of universality 

supporting the United Nations is based on the affirmation of a new scale of 

common values, the first prerequisite of a democratic world order. We are 
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ltitDWSiD9 th. SppliCStiOD, also iD iDtar-8tSte ralations, Of that frwdom 

define6 by Kant as the OptiOD Dot to obay any law othsr than thosa to which 

000 has frooly consontsd. Uo are 9raduelly moving from gusrantess within the 

State to puarazrtess against the State, ovorcomiag the iliscrepsacy. too 

fre9uontly encountered in the past, betwen promises and fulfilwnt. 

This objective is being attaiD@d at the regional level, urd indeed is 

boi~g l ffectivoly achiovad in the EuropeaD context, but it is ~*.creasiD9ly 

bocopiag the m&tin task Of the United Nations. As w  have 80011 in the 

aftermath of the Gulf war, the right to iatorvsne for humsnitarisn sndc and 

for the protection of human rights is gainiog ground. This typs of 

iDtOrVsDtiOD has hCOW (111 w, aDd the DOst truly ianovative CODCOpt 

of the remainiD decade of this century. This aust bs the focal point of our 

offorts through the United Nations, which is also the main forw of the DOW 

wrld order. IDtervsDtion that is primarily aimed at securing protection of 

hm rights and respect for the basic principles of peaceful cosxist@Dca, is 

a prerogative of the international cosssuaity, which must have the power to 

susperrrd sovereignty whenever it is exorcised in a criainal manner. The 

international cormunity aust be on tha side both of desuxratically elected 

parlisaents and of oppressed nationalities, whether those emerging within the 

new Rurope, or the Kurds. 

It would be both understandable and useful if this process first occurred 

in a sraller geographical area, among more homogeneous countries, such as 

those belongi to the EUrOpMD C-unity and t&OS0 participating in the 

CSCE. There is no conflict here. ID fact, this regional approach end the 

global approach represented by the United Nations are complementary. 
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The mropeM Z'orruaity is mski~g its own oripinml contribution to this 

proc.88 and i8 bent on con8olidstirrg aud iwKOVilXJ the l ffectivew8m of its 

own arganiaation. If on. half of Europe, corrittod to adoptiaq a dmcrwic 

political l tructure and a nsrket l coaomy is rederigaod, tbo other half crnaot 

maintain the 8am old balaxes and prererve the inbtitutionr of tie part. 

The time ham come also to sdjurt the rtructuros and tmako of tha United 

tfstionr. Of courme, thir is not the firrt time the kuemtion ham beoa rairod, 

but now dircusrion of it has becomm inevitable in the light of the followiqj 

conrideratioamr 

?irrt, the sod of East-West rivalry, which paralysed the Organination'8 

sctivitier, and the risk, iotltead, of a more explorive Ilorth-South 

confrontation; 

Sectmd, the achievement of univerrality by the United Ilstions, enhanced 

by the moat recent admission8 of new Membera) 

Third, the restructuring of the international community. Such new form 

of supranationality a8 the European Community are emerging; 8 country ruch a8 

the Soviet Union, which will also become one of the supporting rtructuror of 

the new order, is being radically transformed; 

?ourth, the need to involve in our collective responsibility countrier 

that have hitherto played a role not comensurate with their iaportence, and 

that are now acquiring a new political and economic dimension and a nw 

awareno of their tasks; 

Fifth, the need to ensure that no single country or small group of 

countries can assume responsibility for constituting a sort of military arm of 

the new international order: 
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8isth, the di88emlnation of ~108 and principl.8 that are finally gaining 

univer8al accoptanco and could be l aforcad at a love1 8bovo national 

rovoreigntio8r 

Seventh, the tranrition to the globality of a world ry8tea governable 

only by a renovated United Nationa, complemented by other group8 of limited 

geographical dimenrionr, which will help to apply the 8ame principlor and 

rule8. 

Thorna idea8 could provide the ba8i8 for a pO88iblO r8organiration of the 

United 19ation8, which ahould be gradual in nature but entail Ch8IXJO8 in 

certain important provision8 currently in force. A8 rtructured at pre8ent. 

the United Ration8 afford8 a guarantee of, but 8Ol88ti&M8 imposer limit8 on, 

the governability of the world. An initial partial contribution i8 already 

contained in 8ome proporals presented informally by a group of countrio8, 

which we appreciate. But uq clearly need to 90 further. Italy, in purruance 

Of 8OJW earlier 8U9988tiOn8, considers that the following major poalr rhould 

b0 8OUght. 

On0 rhould be the elimination of all di8CrininatOry lrgguag0 from the 

Charter, especially that deriving from the Second World War, which 8eem8 even 

less acceptable now that the cold wbr is ovbr. I hwa inl n:ind thu rsfsurences 

to the 80-Called "onenp 6C:at.*7", which maaad those that viore dafent6d at that 

time. We intend t:c iauw8 a bpacific initiative is t$at connoctian, in 

consultation with the c;outtrisn ccocermd, at the earliest. oppcxtuaityr 

A aecontf goal should ba the cxpansiao of the Sactrrity Council, with tie 

iucrsass in rC41u :~wnber of .both permanent: and non-parmanent members, which 

wau.lr! ecit nncaws&ci!y entail ax~anding ths 13gtt of veto to all the new 

prmmiwtl membe ~8, 1% aropose that the selection of the latter should be made I 
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on the bsmim of objoctivo criteria, much am the mime of tbo couetry'm 

population and its gross national product. !fhe Security Couactl was firmt 

expanded in 1963 to take into account thm inctearo in the nunber of Me&er 

States. Since then, the nwnbermhip ham rimmn fra 113 to 166 - a 50 per cant 

iacreamo. This factor ir in itself rufficieat to rarrant - and indeed to rake 

necmrmary - an erpanrion of thim decirion-uking body of the Organisation, 

Since it ir reguired to make choice8 of major iqortance, the Security Council 

nurt fully reflect developrantr in intornatioaal l ociotyr 

A third goal should be the revirion of mm Chapter8 of the Chartor, much 

as Chapter VII. Bore, too, on the basis of recent experience ranging fror the 

Persian Gulf to Yugoslavia, and with the emergence of “,ho principle of activr 

intervention for humanitarian purposes that I referred to earlier, there im 

Mlple scope for iM0VationJ 

A fourth goal should be the introduction of a ryrter of weighted voting, 

in both the General Assembly and the Security Council. Thir im not a problelr 

to be dealt with now, but a distant prospect that cannot be overlooked if wo 

are to take #r+ore tinsly and effective deciIJion8. Various proposalm have also 

been made on this point in the past, and they could be urefully l tuated. 

On questions regarding the removal of references to “enmay Stater”, the 

expansion of the Security Council and the revirion of the Charter, Italy will 

be sulnnitting some written colnments in the course of this aesmion, a8 a 

contribution to our joint deliberations. 
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no resliao how difficult it in l imply to contomplato the chwma I have 

jurt outlined. I know it mean8 retreating from l atablimhed poritionr. qiving 

up some prerogativo8, and undertaking a redirtributioa of intornstional power 

to reflect the changer that have taken place in tba world in recent year@, 

particularly since 1909. 

Rut we bolleve that the task murt have seemed jurt am daunting to those 

who, nearly half a century ago, defined the principler l nrhrined in the Unlt.sd 

Nations Chartor in an atmorphere of enthusiasm and participation, not entirely 

free of illusiofis, at the end of the two conflict? tbat have divided the world 

during this century. 

Today, international realities an3 the expectation they geneFate give 118 

(h afrmflar manfilate, at the conclkrioa of a third world war, which w&e 

incomparably lose bloody than those that had preceded ft but which ham left ua 

a legacy crf risks and dangers no less serious. He would be remiss in our duty 

if we continued to apply the same rule8 and used the mame tcole am before. If 

there L to be a renewal, the United Nstiona must be overhauled. WQ nhould 

like this to be one of the messages sent by the General Assembly at ite 

present session. 

Hr. I4W.K (Austria) !interprstation from French): Austria takes 

great pleasure in welcoming seven now 3lefnbers to the United Nations. Estonia. 

Latvia and Litihuania displayed admirable courage sncY persistence over more 

than half 2 century and were finally able to recover their independence. We 

also hope that the joint admission of the Democratic People’s Republic of 

Korea and the Republic of Korea to tho United Nations - something we had 

supported for several years - will facilitate the unification process. 

Similarly, the admission of the Marshall Islands and the Faderated States of 




